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UK Sport defends value of Olympic medals
A report suggesting that the vast
However, UK Sport chair
Rod Carr said the research
majority of the British public was
was “highly questionable”,
not inspired by Team GB’s medal
and that to “undermine
success at the Rio 2016 Olympic
athletes value to society”
Games has been slammed
by the chair of UK Sport.
was “hugely disappointing”.
Pro B on o E c on om i c s’
“We believe the impact
Give us goal posts, not gold
of investing in our athletes’
medals report claimed that
success has far reaching benefits
“only 7 per cent of Brits” were
for the nation,” he added.
inspired to take up sport after
“Our own extensive research
the Olympic Games, and that
across a number of years
demonstrates clearly that
money should be concentrated
into creating better
Olympic and Paralympic success
access to sporting facilities.
instills a sense of national pride
According to the survey, only
and achievement, that improved
4 per cent of the population
facilities for elite athletes benefit
backed UK Sport’s ‘no comGymnast Max Whitlock won two gold medals and one bronze at Rio 2016
local communities and that
hosting major events inspires
promis e’ strateg y, w hich
sees resources pumped into sports that fields “lost in a mass sell-off during the 1980s”, participation and boosts the economy.”
are likely to medal at major championships.
and a further 14 per cent wanted more
Carr also pointed out the £345m UK Sport
In contrast, 18 per cent said they would support for local grassroots sport initiatives. will distribute during the Tokyo Olympic cycle
like to see more affordable fees for public
T h e r e p o r t w a s b a c k e d b y is dwarfed by the £1bn grassroots quango Sport
sports centres, 14 per cent wanted the Paralympic legend, Baroness Tanni England will grant between 2015 and 2020.
reinstatement of school and public playing Grey-Thompson, and journalist Simon Kuper. Details: http://lei.sr?a=F3V8s_O

Liverpool ‘ready’ to
host 2022 Games
Liverpool has thrown its hat into the
ring to stage the 2022 Commonwealth
Games if Durban decides to relinquish
its hosting duties for the event.
Representatives from the local
authority have been liaising with
sports minister Tracey Crouch and
Commonwealth Games England
about stepping into the breach if the
South African city pulls out due to
spiralling costs. The Commonwealth
Games Federation (CGF) is expected
to make a decision shortly whether
Durban is able to host the event.
Continued on back cover
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Dreamland plans
improvements
Vintage theme park Dreamland that
was restore d and re op ene d on the
British coast in 2015 is undergoing
further improvements during this off-season.
The theme park, in Margate, Kent, is
landscaping a large area of the site and opening
up a new garden boardwalk, as well as an array
of art installations. Increased greenery and the
addition of artworks will help create a more
cohesive site experience, adding colour and
improving the environment of the park.
Dreamland, famous for its Scenic Railway
wooden rollercoaster, is also adding some new
rides, including the Brooklands Speedway,

Dreamland originally opened in 1920 and at its
peak attracted 2.5 million visitors a year

the Wedgwood Tea Cups, the Crazy Mouse
and a new Teddy and Betty Land. Other
rides, like the Waltzers, that had their
heyday in decades past, have been restored.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=T6k8N_O
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A planning application for
Belfast’s proposed Casement
Park stadium has finally been
submitted after a 32-week
consultation period.
Ulster Gaelic Athletic
Association (GAA) revealed
that 95 per cent of people that
took part in the consultation
are “in favour” of the project.
Around 92 per cent of
respondents believed that
the project would bring
“socioeconomic benefits”,
while 91 per cent reckoned The planning application for the new stadium was submitted by
the stadium would add to the members of the Ulster Gaelic Athletic Association
“quality of the environment”.
The venue, designed by specialist “looking forward to the opportunities
sports architects Populous, will have a that the project development will provide.”
total spectator capacity of 34,186 and
“We have seen across other major
will include mixed-use facilities throughout. stadiums, all over the world, the transPlans to build the stadium were formational benefits the venues can
initially delayed when the capacity had generate – from a sporting, economic
to be reduced by 4,000 for safety reasons.
and cultural perspective,” he added.
H o w e v e r, t h e n e w p r o p o s a l
“With Casement Park we look forward to the
h a s r e c e i v e d a “p o s i t i v e r e p o r t” creation of new jobs, training and development
from the region’s Safety Technical Group.
opportunities, community facilities and a
Michael Hasson, president of the vibrant cultural hub in West Belfast.”
Ulster GAA, said the organisation was Details: http://lei.sr?a=a6J3p_O
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£3m fund for the underprivileged
A £3m fund to engage
inactive people from
p o ore r s o c i o e c on om i c
backgrounds will be launched
in April by Sport England.
The pot forms part of the
quango’s overall fund to tackle
inactivity across the country.
Around £250m is being spent
on getting inactive people
active over the next four years.
This £3m fund will be split
into two pots: £2m to support
larger projects which require
funding up to £500,000; Sport England is looking for projects that engage people who
and a £1m fund for projects struggle to factor physical activity into their daily lives
looking for between £10,000
and £100,000. The former will be aimed at Economic Disadvantage fund from mid-April.
people who have very little disposable income Money for this projects comes from Sport
and who find it difficult to build physical England’s National Lottery allocation.
activity into their lives. The latter will be
Statistics from Sport England’s Active Lives
focused on people who are less likely to have survey revealed that 32 per cent of people in
a steady income and have a background semi-routine or routine occupations (such as
of prevalent alcohol and drug misuse.
shop assistants and waiters/waitresses) are
Organisations with “bold ideas” about inactive compare to 17 per cent of people in
taking on this challenge can begin bidding managerial or professional occupations.
for money from the Tackling Inactivity and Details: http://lei.sr?a=S2F7B_O
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NGB ‘shocked’ by funding decision

London 2012 medical chief
elected as chair of the BPA

UK Sp or t has reje c te d
representations made by six
Olympic sports for Tokyo
2020 funding – a decision
labeled “staggering” by
Badminton England.
The national governing
body (NGB) was among the
unsuccessful group, which
included Archery GB, British
Fencing, Goalball UK, Table
Tennis England and Great
Britain Wheelchair Rugby.
Chris Langridge and Marcus Ellis won a bronze medal at Rio 2016
The elite sport quango’s
decision means that none of the sports that have been deemed to have a good
will receive government or National chance of medalling at the Olympics
Lottery funding over the 2017-2021 Tokyo will receive all the financial resources.
investment cycle. If the organisations believe
However, a statement made by Badminton
the decision to be unjust, they may launch England shortly after the announcement said
a formal appeal via Sports Resolutions UK.
the governing body was “staggered”.
Liz Nicholl, the chief executive of UK
“Given the strength of evidence we were
Sport, said that none of the sports that made able to present to justify investment, we
representations were able to “provide any cannot believe UK Sport has concluded
critically compelling new evidence” that that they should stand by their decision and
changed the assessment of medal potential.
award zero funding to our GB programme,”
Under UK Sport’s ‘no compromise’ said the strongly-worded statement.
approach to funding elite sport, sports Details: http://lei.sr?a=G6p8v_O

Dr Nick Webborn – who acted as chief
medical officer during the London 2012
Paralympics – has been elected as chair of
the British Paralympic Association (BPA).
Webborn replaces Tim Reddish,
who stepped down from the position
following the end of his two-year term.
A “leading sports medicine specialist
in the UK”, Webborn specialises in the
area of disability and Paralympic sports.
He is a member of the International
Paralympic Committee Medical Committee
and a member of the World Anti-Doping
Authority Prohibited List Expert Group.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=P8p6T_O

Plans tabled for Edinburgh surf lagoon
The public consultation process
has begun on a proposed outdoor
surf park just half an hour from
Edinburgh in Scotland. A derelict
quarry would be transformed
into Wavegarden Scotland in a
multi-million pound operation by
developers Tartan Leisure.
The company’s plans were put
to the public during two open
consultations, which took place
between 22 and 27 of February.
If the response is positive, Tartan Architects Harrison Stevens designed the master plan
Leisure would file a planning
application by the end of Q2. Teaming up our plans to date and we look forward to
with the Spanish wave technology firm sharing them with the local community.”
Wavegarden, the disused Craigpark Quarry
If given the go ahead, Wavegarden
near Ratho would be turned into a lake. When Scotland will offer accommodation, a coffee
the leisure park is in operation, Wavegarden’s shop and a recreation park. The site is close
wave generation system creates a unbroken the Edinburgh International Climbing
series of consistently powerful waves catering Arena, doubling its appeal as an adventure
to both experienced and beginner surfers.
destination. Councillor Gavin Barrie praised
“Wavegarden Scotland is a thrilling new the project proposal, saying that “anything
concept in the adventure leisure industry,” that encourages people, whether young or
said Andy Hadden, co-founder of Tartan old, to lead an active lifestyle and enjoy all
Leisure. “If approved, it could position the benefits that come with it is likely to garner
Scotland as a leading surfing destination as the support across the city. Hopefully others
country already has some world-class natural will share my enthusiasm for development.”
breaks. We’ve received fantastic feedback on Details: http://lei.sr?a=j3y7H_O
© CYBERTREK 2017
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Greening said the wellbeing benefits from the
fund could ‘last a lifetime’ for schoolchildren

Sugar tax money to be
spent on sport
Sugar tax funding distributed to schools
will go towards facilities to support physical
education and after-school sports clubs,
according to the education secretary.
Justine Greening revealed that the
£415m generated from the Soft Drinks
Industry Levy will encourage pupils to have
“healthier, more active lifestyles”.
Money from the fund will also
go towards other after-s cho ol
activities and healthy eating programmes.
Local authorities and multi-academy
trusts will receive an allocation of money
for schools and will be charged with
making decisions locally on how the money
is invested. Schools will benefit from the
money from the 2018-19 academic year.
“Schools can really help our children
get a healthy start in life from exercise
and sport, and also from knowing what a
healthy diet means,” said Greening.
“It’s not only good for them while
they’re in education, but the health
and wellbeing benefits can last a lifetime.”
Details: http://lei.sr?a=E5a7c_O
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The Sports & Leisure Forum is a platform for collaboration, inspiration and
education between industry professionals, trusted suppliers and thought
leaders – everything you need to take your projects to the next level.
For further information contact Gillian Small on:
01992 374073 or email g.small@forumevents.co.uk
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HEALTH & FITNESS

Eighth studio for boutique chain
Fitness operator Ten Health and
Fitness is launching a 2,700sq ft
(251sq m) studio in west London’s
Fitzrovia at the beginning of May.
The studio will be its eighth in the
capital city, and as well as offering
Ten’s Reformer Pilates classes,
physiotherapy, massage therapy,
rehabilitation and personal training,
it will also be home to athleisure
brand HPE’s (Human Performance
Engineering) first ever UK retail store.
Ten stocks a selection of HPE’s
clothing at its other studios in Little Joanne Matthews opened the first Ten studio in 2007
Venice, Mayfair, St James, Chiswick,
Hatton Gardens, Notting Hill and The City.
“We’re really excited about the launch
The Fitzrovia studio will also be home of TenEducation,” said founder Joanne
to the TenE ducation programme – Matthews. “We’ve been talking about it
its external training for fitness professionals. for a couple of years now, and with such
The training and education business a wealth of professional experience and
offers industry-accredited courses to expertise within the company, we’re now
ready to share it with a wider audience
exercise professionals throughout the UK.
Its Dynamic Reformer course has within the exercise and therapy sector.”
been designed for Pilates teachers and
The fitness operator created
personal trainers wanting to improve their TenAcademy – the UK’s first in-house
equipment and training knowledge, as REPS-accredited training and CPD
well as for physiotherapists, osteopaths, (continuing professional development)
r e h a b i l i t a t i o n s p e c i a l i s t s , s p o r t s programme – almost eight years ago.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=T6w3g_O
therapists and other exercise professionals.

Alan Shearer opens Speedﬂex
Former England football captain
Alan She arer has op ene d a
760sq ft (70.6sq m) Speedflex
studio at The Health Club in The
Kingsley Hotel in Cork, Ireland.
The studio, which is open to
both members and hotel guests, is
Speedflex’s ninth such venture.
Sessions are performed in a
group with up to 16 participants
in a studio environment, offering
high intensity interval training
( H I I T ) t h at u s e hy d r au l i c
machine-based technology.
The machines allow users to Alan Shearer is a Speedflex director and ambassador
perform traditional exercises, such
as squats and shoulder press, which generate minimum risk of injury and reduced postpersonalised resistance levels so every exercise pain. During the session users receive
individual can train at their own level.
live feedback through heart rate monitoring.
Suitable for all ages and abilities,
S h e a r e r, w h o i s a S p e e d f l e x
t h e h a r d e r a p e r s o n p u s h e s dire c tor and amb assador, us es the
the machine, the more resistance they face.
training sessions three of four times a week.
A typical session includes a comPaul Ferris, Speedflex managing director,
bination of Speedflex machines and said: “Speedflex will bring something new to
auxiliary stations. The combination provides the members and encourage those who would
an ever-changing exercise experience and otherwise not step into a gym to try it.”
delivers the benefits of HIIT, but does so with Details: http://lei.sr?a=w3s8K_O
© CYBERTREK 2017
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HEALTH & FITNESS
Millennials deliver ‘busiest
ever’ January for Gym Group

Alliance secures UK-wide framework

The Gym Group experienced a 21
per cent year-on-year increase in the
number of member visits in during the
first month of 2017, making it the firm’s
busiest January ever. Over the course of
the month, 379,000 extra member visits
were recorded across the chain’s 89 sites.
The growth, according to The Gym
Group, is being driven by a surge in
‘millennial’ customers visiting the gyms,
with a members’ average age of 32. Student
membership of The Gym Group grew by 23
per cent over the last 12 months, while 35 per
cent of members in university cities such as
Brighton and Nottingham were students.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=e8Z7f_O

Facility development
specialist Alliance Leisure
has been appointed to lead a
new UK leisure framework,
which could help providers
around the country save
cash and time when it
comes to developing
facilities in their area.
As Denbighshire
County Council’s (DCC)
partner in the scheme,
Alliance Leisure will
b e at t h e f o r e f r o nt
of the deliver y of
design, refurbishment,
construction, equipping Hugh Evans (left) with DCC’s Paul Cluett and Alliance MD Jamie Groves
and de velopment of
leisure centres, theatres, play, recreation and
It is open to any public sector organisation
sports facilities across the UK public sector.
including local authorities, leisure trusts and
The two organisations have worked together private limited companies operating leisure
on eight projects over the past four years and facilities on behalf of UK public sector clients.
are now offering their expertise through the
Alliance Leisure has selected a number of
model. They say that the framework will make contractors, architects, specialist advisors and
it easier and more cost-effective for public equipment suppliers, to provide services across
sector providers to develop and deliver leisure a number of categories – such as feasibility
developments. The framework, available until studies, design management, construction,
January 2021, has a potential value of £750m, sourcing and provision of private funding.
with the maximum cost of any project at £20m. Details: http://lei.sr?a=5W3y5_O

The scheme has been adopted by trusts

North West leisure trusts
to tackle inactivity

Gyms ‘should highlight drugs misuse’

Life Leisure’s actilife health programme
has been adopted by two North West
leisure tr usts planning to tack le
the issue of inactivity in the community.
The model, devised and implemented
by the Stockport-based social
enterprise, combines wearable
technology (fitness trackers), an online
interactive platform and remote coaching.
The scheme has been adopted by
trusts Inspiring Healthy Lifestyles and
Everybody Sport and Recreation, which
deliver sport, fitness and community
wellbeing programmes for Wigan Council
and Cheshire East Council respectively.
Actilife is designed to help all people
but particularly those taking part in less
than 30 minutes of activity a week who
may struggle to access, or be intimidated
by, attending regular fitness sessions.
Participants use a fitness tracker to
record their physical activity throughout
the day which then syncs with an online
portal that enables participants to
monitor their progress. An actilife coach
can access results via the online platform.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=g4m9C_O

Gyms should display posters and
mount social media campaigns to
highlight the risks of drug misuse,
a new health guideline says.
The guideline, which has been
published by the National Institute
for Health and Care Excellence
(NICE), says that local authorities
should work with venues, such as
gyms, nightclubs and pubs, to
target people who may use drugs,
or are at risk from doing so.
The document, titled Drug
misuse prevention: targeted Leng wants gyms to display posters highlighting the risks of drugs
interventions, says people in
gyms “who are taking, or considering at risk of drug misuse from taking drugs. We
taking, image- and performance-enhancing also want to prevent people who already use
drugs” should be targeted. Around one in drugs from using them regularly and to excess.
12 adults had taken an illicit drug between
“Local authorities, and public health
2015 and 2016, equating to 2.7 million people. teams in local government, will play an
The new guideline, which covers illegal important role when helping to implement
drugs as well as ‘legal highs’, says that our recommendations on drug misuse
information should make people aware prevention. We hope to see them bridging
of support services and how to access the gap and working together with venue
owners, local health services and social
online tools to assess their own drug use.
Professor Gillian Leng, deputy CEO at care to help prevent drug misuse in people.”
NICE, said: “We want to help prevent people Details: http://lei.sr?a=N5m8z_O
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A technology is striding ahead!
Electrical muscular stimulation – a ground-breaking way to train! The EMS market is growing dynamically and in a variety of manifestations: mobile personal trainers,
special offers in existing facilities, and even dedicated EMS studios.

Active musculature is the key to a body with great capacity, as well as being a precondition for health, fitness, wellbeing, and an aesthetically pleasing appearance
– in short, for that kind of physical and mental ability you’ve always really wanted.
miha bodytec guarantees results that will astound you, results you can achieve
rapidly, and results you can really see. Right in step with the spirit of our times!
- experience miha bodytec for yourself!

Top-Innovator
2016

You can do more than merely read our ad - you can turn into a multi-media experience. To do this, you will need a smartphone or a tablet and the miha bodytec app.
Start the app and select ‚Interactive‘. Now hold your tablet/smartphone camera as directly as possible over the page to be scanned and dive into the world of miha bodytec.

www.miha-bodytec.com

exhibition centre cologne

BOOST YOUR FITNESS BUSINESS
AT FIBO: 6 – 9 APRIL 2017

~ 153,000 visitors
~ 100 nations
~ 960 exhibitors
DON’T MISS OUT ON THIS GLOBAL EXPERIENCE IN
ONE OF THE MOST EXCITING CITIES IN GERMANY!

shape the
business.
TRADE VISITOR TICKETS ONLINE AND AT THE CASH DESK ON-SITE
the leading international trade show for fitness, wellness & health

WWW.FIBO.COM

HOTELS

Eden Project hotel gets green light
The Eden Project in Cornwall
has been granted planning
permission to build a new 109bedroom on-site hotel.
Accessibility, energy-efficiency
and sustainability are the
key features of the design by
architectural studio Tate Harmer.
In order for the £8.5m hotel
to blend into the surrounding
countryside, and with the
E d e n P r o j e c t ’s f a m o u s
two plant-filled biomes,
its two blocks will be clad
with prominent timber poles.
Existing features in the Accessibility, energy-efficiency and sustainability are the key features
area, including old trees
and stone walls, will be incorporated into
The Eden Project previously received
the design of the grounds. A meadow and planning permission for a hotel in June
2015, but later chose to revise the design
orchard, will be planted around the hotel.
“This building is a unique response to include additional facilities. The new
to its local Cornish context and the version went through a number of iterations
philosophy of the Eden Project,” said Tate in response to public comments about the
Harmer partner Jerry Tate. “Landscape visual impact and scale of the proposals.
is at the heart of the scheme, with local
C onstruction will start in late
timber cladding and Cornish stone walls 2017 and the hotel will open in April 2018.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=I1j6L
embedding the building into its setting.”

Dalata Hotels eyes UK expansion
Dublin-based Dalata Hotel
Group is eyeing expansion
in the UK after seeing its
profits surge by 55 per cent.
The group’s profit before
tax increased to £37.6m
year-on-year as a result
of a 28.8 per cent growth
in revenue to £247.7m.
To capitalise on this growth,
the company plans to build on
its existing UK portfolio.
Dalata – which operates
Ireland’s two largest hotel
brands, Clayton Hotels and
Maldron Hotels – operates
41 hotels and 8,000 rooms.
Pat McCann (centre) said Dalata would concentrate on UK expansion
It has a c urrent
pipeline of 1,200 new rooms, with four in Manchester, Cardiff and Leeds,” said
hotels being constructed in B elfast Dalata Group chief executive Pat McCann.
and Newcastle, as well as two in Dublin.
“We intend to exp and our hotel
T h e r e a r e a l s o p l a n s t o portfolio, particularly in the UK, seeking
new or existing hotel opportunities
build another property in Cork, Ireland.
L a s t y e a r , D a l a t a o p e n e d which match investment criteria.”
seven hotels and approximately 1,600 rooms.
He added: “We have created a pipeline
“Given our ambition to grow in the large of 1,200 rooms in prime locations. These
cities of provincial UK, I was particularly acquisitions and pipeline provide an engine
happy to see the extent to which we for growth right through to the end of 2019.”
outperformed the market in terms of growth Details: http://lei.sr?a=P8p6T_O
© CYBERTREK 2017
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#BeginWithBetter
with Active IQ
qualifications,
support and
resources
The UK’s leading awarding
organisation providing
ﬁrst-class qualiﬁcations,
services and resources for
the active leisure sector
valued by employers and
training providers, equipping
individuals with the skills
they need to succeed in their
chosen career pathways.
Find out more at:
businessdevelopment@activeiq.co.uk

www.activeiq.co.uk
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SPA & WELLNESS

Lanesborough Spa prepares launch
PROFESSIONAL
SAUNA
REFURBISHMENT

Sauna walls inside covered
with decorative old oak

Billed as London’s finest
private member’s club,
The Lanesborough Club
& Spa will launch in
March 2017, offering hotel
guests and members ‘next
level’ fitness, wellness
and lifestyle services.
Spread over a space
of 18,000sq ft (1,672sq
m), the ‘luxury club for
life’ aims to offer a 360°
approach to wellbeing
for Londoners living and
working in both the local The spa’s design will reflect the heritage of the historic Lanesborough Hotel
area and further afield.
Benjamin Evans, The Lanesborough
Par t ners include f itness lifesty le
C l u b & S p a g e n e r a l m a n a g e r , brand Bodyism; British spa brand Ila;
Swiss skincare brand La Prairie, and
will oversee all management aspects.
Inspired by the Roman Bath Spa, ‘super facial therapist’ Anastasia Achilleos.
interior design practice 1508 has created
The spa has two entrances - one from
an elegant, exclusive sanctuar y. Spa the hotel and another private member’s
consultant Neil Howard oversaw the project. entrance - and features a hydrotherapy pool
“The Lanesborough Hotel is a traditional alongside gender specific thermal suites,
British institution, so when designing the spa, experience shower, spa treatment lounge,
we used the hotel’s heritage as inspiration to ‘quiet room,’ manicure and pedicure
create a space with a modern but quintessentially room, a gentlemen’s club and ladies
English feel,” said Louise Wicksteed, creative dressing room complete with luxury products.
director and partner at 1508 London.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=n8X4W_O

Spa communities a ‘huge opportunity’

Illuminated salt wall
and design heater Rocher,
perfectly integrated

100% HELO SERVICES
• PERFECT PLANNING
• INNOVATIVE DESIGN
• EXACT REALIZATION
• BETTER BUSINESS

www.helo-sauna.de
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Mia Kyricos, founder of strategic
advisory firm Kyricos & Associates,
told an audience at the World Spa
& Wellness Convention in London
that wellness communities grew by
19 per cent from 2013 to 2015, and
are worth an estimated £23.6bn in
Europe and £39.1bn in North America.
Ky ricos mo derate d a p anel
on wellness communities on 26
February that also included Steve
Nygren, president of Serenbe wellness
community near Atlanta, US; Ben H Ben Gill (left), professor Terry Stevens and Steve Nygren
Gill, international technical manager
for One Planet Communities Programme; and from this model. “The truth is that the
professor Terry Stevens, founder and managing way we lived in our villages 80 or 100
director of UK-based Stevens & Associates.
years ago, we had all that we desired,” he said.
Stevens said that many of the things we are
Things like local agriculture, social
looking for in today’s wellness communities connections, and the ability to spend time
are things we took for granted a few in nature are all an important part of life at
generations ago, when we often lived in smaller Serenbe and many other wellness communities.
communities that offered social connections.
At Bedzed, a community in south London
“Somewhere in this model of a traditional developed by One Planet, residents know on
community, we find what it is we’re average more than 20 neighbours by name, said
looking for on this new horizon,” he said.
Gill, compared to a national average of eight –
Nygren agreed, and said that new pointing to a socially connected community.
regulations have often moved us away Details: http://lei.sr?a=q3c2x_O
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10-11 MAY 2017 | EXCEL | LONDON

THE UK’S LARGEST
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
TRADE EVENT
EXHIBITION FLOORPLAN
NEW INNOVATORS

RESEARCH UNCOVERED

VIP
LOUNGE
C

IS

E

THE
STAGE

RESEARCH UNCOVERED
Research Uncovered will host
leading academic institutions and
organisations.

EX

ER

Supported by NCSEM England

TECH LAB*
TechLab has been curated to highlight
some of the very latest technologies
to make a positive impact on physical
activity levels.

G

NEW INNOVATORS*
Those interested in new approaches will ﬁnd
the latest thinking, technology and innovations
from those who challenge the status quo.

RO

UP

THE STAGE*
A variety of live performances and keynote
talks will be delivered on The Stage - a
platform to share ideas, stimulate innovations
and inspire.

* NEW IN 2017

TECH LAB

EVIDENCE BASE
A selection of research will be shared over
the two days via the Evidence Base.
Sponsored by Renew Health
Supported by ukactive Research Institute

SKILLS PAVILION

EVIDENCE BASE

PERFORMANCE PATH
Performance Path will focus on the solutions
which have helped athletes and sports people
achieve their goals.
Supported by EIS

TECHNOLOGY WALK
Technology Walk presents the latest
developments in ﬁtness technology
including wearable devices, data
management and other software.

CENTRAL FEATURE

ACTIVE AQUATIC

FACILITIES*
Discover new management software, ﬂooring
solutions, audio, access control, hygiene,
energy management and more by talking
direct to the suppliers

TECHNOLOGY WALK

PERFORMANCE PATH

GROUP EXERCISE*
This area will enable you to speak to brands
that offer group exercise classes. Many
will be demonstrated within the Stage
programme.

FACILITIES

Supported by Active Lab

CENTRAL HUB
Lead supporters of Elevate will host the
central meeting place during Elevate, this
area is designed to encourage cross-sector
pollination.
ACTIVE AQUATIC
Active Aquatic will present the latest in pool
and open water swimming, equipment,
research, monitoring and performance.
SKILLS PAVILION
Dedicated to those who are responsible
for raising standards and delivering
education.

ENTRANCE

SEMINAR PROGRAMME

ENTRANCE

Supported by CIMSPA

Featuring 4 seminar streams throughout the 2 days
including 38 sessions and 150+ speakers

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FOR
HEALTH AND WELLBEING

Supported by

Sponsored by

INCLUSIVITY: CREATING
AN ACTIVE NATION

Supported by

FUTURE
PERFORMANCE

Supported by

Sponsored by

THE BUSINESS OF
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY *

Supported by

Sponsored by

Lead Supporters:

FULL EXHIBITOR LIST & SEMINAR PROGRAMME NOW ONLINE - ELEVATEARENA.COM

ATTRACTIONS
Derren Brown’s ghost train
will up the scares for 2017

£11.4m for cathedral attraction

Derren Brown’s new ride at Thorpe
Park is about to take on a darker
persona, with the attraction set to travel
“to a horrifying new destination” in 2017.
Thorpe Park owner Merlin has
promised that the ride, renamed Derren
Brown’s Ghost Train: Rise of the Demon,
will offer a “new deeper, darker, more
intense journey” for the dark ride,
which merges grand illusion, live action,
virtual reality, special effects and physical
movement to create an all-new experience.
The Ghost Train, which opened last
year, was built for purpose to introduce
new journeys over time, meaning
it can be continually tweaked and
updated to offer a new guest experience.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=E5J8d_O

L incoln C athe dral has
received a Heritage Lottery
Fund (HLF) windfall of
£11.4m to enhance the historic
site with a new visitor centre.
As part of the £16m Lincoln
Cathedral Connected (LCC)
master plan, the building
– which was completed
in the 14th century and is
currently home to one of the
four remaining copies of the
Magna Carta – will feature a
visitors’ centre, café, shop and
exhibition facility, while the The new attraction has a scheduled completion date of Q2 2020
Dean’s Garden will also be
opened to the public for the first time.
players, restoration work can now begin along
The visitor centre will increase space to with the creation of a new interpretation
present the cathedral’s artefacts, many of centre. We’re particularly supportive of a
which are not currently on public display. complementary programme of activities aimed
Money will also go towards the restoration and at doubling current school visit numbers.”
protection of the Exchequergate Arch, while
LCC said in a statement that work will
floodlighting will be improved to ensure the start imminently, with a scheduled comcathedral is properly lit at night. Access for deaf pletion date of Q2 2020. LCC also said that
the HLF investment would help attract an
and disabled visitors will also be improved.
“Lincoln Cathedral is one of England’s finest estimated 250,000 additional visitors to the
surviving architectural examples of Norman cathedral each year, generating £50m of
power and dominance,” said HLF CEO, Ros business to Lincoln over the next five years.
Kerslake. “With support from National Lottery Details: http://lei.sr?a=Q8Y2w_O

The museum is expected to open in 2018

New ﬁlm sheds light on on
Dundee V&A designs
The Victoria and Albert Museum (V&A)
has released a new video exploring the
architectural inspiration and complex
engineering challenges facing its
forthcoming branch in Dundee, Scotland.
The new film features interviews with
the building’s architect Kengo Kuma, the
executive director of Dundee City Council
Mike Galloway and some of the engineers
and builders charged with realising the
ambitious vision for a cultural landmark
capable of reigniting the city’s waterfront.
They explain how they are using advanced
techniques to complete the structure, which
will be formed of 20 different curving
elevations and external walls designed
to response a cliff face in reference to the
coastline of north eastern Scotland.
The museum’s upper f loor was
completed last November, including an
extensive public area which will house
galleries, learning spaces and a restaurant.
Construction work will continue
throughout this year, with the building
scheduled to officially open in 2018.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=Y2P2U_O
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£37m Gulliver’s plans approved
Plans to turn a former coal mine
in South Yorkshire into a £37m
theme park and resort have been
approved by councillors.
T h e p l a n b y G u l l i v e r ’s
Family Theme Parks includes a
family-oriented theme park with
an indoor water play zone, self
catering woodland lodges and tree
houses, a 100-bedroom hotel and
an array of attractions. The theme
park will include a Nerf Zone, as
well as an indoor climbing centre
and Gully’s dream village – an area
where children with life-threatening
illnesses will be able to enjoy cost-free Construction is expected to start before the end of 2017
respite from their conditions.
In a d d i t i o n t o t h e t h e m e p a r k , by Rotherham Council. The project has
the development caters to the wider a final hurdle to clear, as the decision has
community, with multi-use nature trails been referred to Andrea Leadsom, secretary
for the public, a woodland adventure of state for Environment, Food and Rural
centre focused on outdoor activities, an Affairs, who has 21 days to raise any
education and ecology centre with forest objections before the project is signed off.
Construction is expected to start this year,
classrooms and a free-to-use outdoor gym.
The 333-acre Pithouse West site was with the first phase of development including
purchased from Rother District Council in the theme park to be open by 2020.
September 2015, with the plans approved Details: http://lei.sr?a=Z7V7m_O
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Space tourism: next frontier
The space tourism race is
now well under way, after
SpaceX CEO E lon Musk
revealed two customers will
be going on a flight around
the moon as soon as late 2018.
The wealthy pair will spend
a reported US$70m (£56m) on
the trip, with the anonymous
individuals soon to begin
training for the endeavour.
The journey of a lifetime
will cover 400,000m
(644,000km) and will take a
week to complete, with the pair
“slingshotted” around the moon
and then returned to Earth.
SpaceX is the biggest competitor to Richard Branson’s Virgin Galactic
According to Musk,
the mission would be completed on
Musk’s company is the biggest competitor to
autopilot, with the passengers travelling Richard Branson’s UK-based Virgin Galactic,
without the aid of an experienced astronaut.
with both companies in competition to
“Like the Apollo astronauts before capitalise on the potentially super-lucrative
them, these individuals will travel into space tourism industry. In December,
space carrying the hopes and dreams of Branson’s newest commercial spacecraft took
all humankind,” said Musk. “We expect to to the skies for its first free flight since a fatal
conduct all necessary health and fitness tests, crash of the VSS Unity’s predecessor in 2014.
as well as begin initial training, later this year.” Details: http://lei.sr?a=N7q7A_O

Brexit bonus for British tourism
Britain continues to be a mustvisit destination, after more
people travelled to the UK from
overseas than ever before in 2016.
Predictions of a tourism surge
in Brexit Britain – fuelled by
a weaker pound making the
destination more affordable
to overseas visitors – proved
accurate for 2016 as 37.3 million
inbound tourists visited the UK.
A 3 per cent rise on 2015’s
figures, visitors also spent £22.2bn
in the UK, matching record
figures from the previous year.
In North America, Britain’s
strongest market, visitor numbers rose
by 7 per cent, with 4.3 million people Approximately 37.3 million people visited the UK in 2016
visiting from the US and Canada. In
Europe, there were a record 25.3 million visitors, and value par ticularly in our high
spending markets such as China and the
an increase of 4 per cent year-on-year.
“The strong growth in inbound visits US and the valuable European market.”
demonstrates British tourism’s continued
Britain’s tourism market is worth an
ability to compete for international visitors and estimated £127bn annually, creating jobs and
deliver economic growth across our nations and boosting economic growth across its nations
regions,” said VisitBritain CEO, Sally Balcombe. and regions. Last year, the government
“We must seize the opportunity to unveiled a series of measures designed to
build on this, boosting visitor spending boost the domestic tourism sector.
by driving home the message of welcome Details: http://lei.sr?a=P8p6T_O
© CYBERTREK 2017
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Strategic Data at your

Fingertips

Xn Insight

See your data
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Serpentine winner announced

The development will provide more space for
the museum’s permanent collection

Controversially-funded
museum revamp begins
A museum stripped of public funding after
selling an Egyptian statue in its permanent
collection to a private buyer for £15m is
now using that money for an extensive
refurbishment and expansion of its facilities.
Nor t h ampton Mu s e u m , w h i ch
lost its Arts Council England (ACE)
accreditation status in August 2014 as
a result of selling the 4,500-year-old
Sekhemka sculpture, started work on
19 February, putting its collection into
storage ahead of an internal strip-out.
The museum will receive a sizeable
extension between the former Gaol Block
and Guildhall Road sections of County
Hall, which houses the attraction.
The extension comes at a cost of £8m,
with work expected to take around two years
to complete. Heritage-building specialist
Purcell will lead the redevelopment,
which will include additional gallery
areas, a new entrance exhibition
space, an education suite and new shops.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=A8u9J_O

V&A hidden facades
‘revealed’ for ﬁrst time
The reinstallation of the Victoria and Albert
Museum’s (V&A) Aston Webb Screen in
London – previously a solid stone wall hiding
the building’s Victorian boilers – has been
completed, breaking down the separation
between the street and the museum.
T h e l a s t s t on e h a s n ow b e e n
placed in the modified, newlyopen structure; signalling a major
milestone in the V&A’s Exhibition Road
renovations designed by architects AL_A.
According to the design team, “the screen
is no longer a wall that separates, but one
that reveals to the public for the first time
the three architecturally and historically
significant facades” that lie beyond.
The V&A judged the old screen to be
restricting crowd flow at a time when
numbers of visitors are steadily increasing.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=p5P5g_O
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Diébédo Francis Kéré, the
award-winning architect
from Burkino Faso, has been
commissioned to design the
Serpentine Pavilion 2017.
The Serpentine Pavilion
programme, which began in
2000, sees an architect who
has never built in the UK
create a temporary summer
pavilion in Kensington
Gardens. Herzog & de
Meuron, Jean Nouvel, Sou
Fujimoto, SANAA and
Bjarke Ingels Group – whose
‘unzipped wall’ structure was The design was inspired by a tree in Kéré’s home town in Burkina Faso
visited by more than 250,000
people in 2016 – are among the international centre allowing visitors to sit and relax
architects to have previously taken part.
during sunny days. In the case of rain, an
Kéré, who leads the Berlin-based practice oculus will funnel any water that collects
Kéré Architecture, has been inspired by a on the roof into a waterfall effect, before it
tree that serves as a central meeting point for is evacuated through a drainage system in
life in his hometown of Gando. His pavilion the floor to be use later for irrigating the park.
will be responsive and connect its visitors
The roof and wall system will be
to nature. An expansive roof, supported made from wood that acts as solar
by a central steel framework, will mimic a shading during the day, and a source of
illumination “as small perforations twinkle
tree’s canopy, allowing air to circulate freely.
There will be four separate entr y with the movement and activity from inside.”
points, with an open-air courtyard in the Details: http://lei.sr?a=n6s7B_O

Celtic reveals hotel and museum plan
Scottish football club Celtic
has announced plans for a
hotel and museum complex
to be built next to the
47-time Scottish Premier
League (SPL) champions’
home ground in Glasgow.
The proposal, which also
includes a ticket office and
retail store, will be submitted
to Glasgow City Council for
approval, with the development
to come up outside the main
stand of Celtic Park.
“The application is part
of Celtic’s long-standing
masterplan for the area, a
vision which aims to deliver The plans will be submitted to Glasgow City Council for approval
benefit to the club and our
supporters and allow further regeneration of
Celtic’s 2009 masterplan by GD Lodge
the East End of the city, something to which we Architects and McInally Associates
are totally committed,” said a club statement. details housing, retail, leisure, office,
“Celtic aims to be a world-class football civic and public realm developments.
club in everything it does. We are pleased to
The current plans are part of that
have made significant investment in recent wider s cheme, w hich is integrate d
years to develop the stadium and public into Glasgow city’s regeneration strategy.
realm area for the benefit of our supporters.” Details: http://lei.sr?a=F3T6g_O
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A Historic
Opportunity
Hastings Castle
Castle Hill Rd, Hastings, TN34 3QZ
– Seeking a new operator for this
historic tourist attraction
– Significant investment required in
return for an attractive long lease
on terms to be agreed
– Currently Hastings receives about
424,000 staying trips and 3 million
day trips a year
– Huge potential to drive tourist
numbers, further develop the existing
on site facilities and to provide new
revenue generators.
– All expressions of interest welcome
For further details please contact:
Charlie Ready on 0207 911 2047
charlie.ready@gva.co.uk

08440 02 03 04
gva.co.uk

leisureopportunities
®

YOUR 1ST CHOICE FOR RECRUITMENT,
TRAINING, PROPERTY AND NEWS.
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Join the LPF
MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
●

Regular networking opportunities

●

A full programme of leisure property
related early evening seminars

●

Details of forthcoming LPF events and other
industry dates on our website

●

Members’ rates to LPF seminars and events

●

Complimentary places at some events

●

A free subscription to Leisure Opportunities
magazine, which features regular LPF columns,
tenders, for sale adverts and property news

$35,/ 

●
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A 10% discount on property advertising in Leisure
Opportunities magazine

●

A dedicated LPF monthly email bulletin, delivered
straight to your mailbox

●

Access to the full listing of all our members
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FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Emmerson, LPF Administration
E: info@leisurepropertyforum.org
T: 01462 471932 F: 01462 433909
W: www.leisurepropertyforum.org
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PROPERTY DIRECTORY

TO ADVERTISE call +44 (0)1462 431385 email leisureopps@leisuremedia.com

RETAIL AND LEISURE EXPERTS
INDEPENDENT NO NONSENSE ADVICE
Are you thinking of buying, selling, reviewing
or leasing health & ﬁtness sites in 2017?
CONTACT THE PROFESSIONALS:
Lyndon Yeomans Property Consultants LLP
11 Savile Row, London W1S 3PG
Tel: 020 7437 9333

www.lyndonyeomans.co.uk

Isle of Wight
property experts
covering all
sectors of the
leisure industry.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE
PROPERTY DIRECTORY

Hose
Rhodes
Dickson

please contact
Simon Hinksman on
(01462) 471905
or email
property@leisuremedia.com

CONTACT: 01983 527727
Nick Callaghan, Lisa Mercer or Janet Morter
www.hose-rhodes-dickson.co.uk

LEISURE PROPERTY FORUM

For membership information
please contact Michael Emmerson
info@leisurepropertyforum.org

CORPORATE MEMBERS’ DIRECTORY
3DReid Ltd
Tel: 0121 212 2221
www.3dreid.com
Alan Conisbee & Associates Ltd
Tel: 020 7700 6666
www.conisbee.co.uk
Angermann Goddard & Loyd
Tel: 020 7409 7303
Ashurst LLP
Tel: 020 7638 1111
www.ashurst.com
Barclays Bank Plc
Tel: 07920 267452
Bilfinger GVA
Tel: 0207 911 2228
www.gva.co.uk
BNP Paribas Real Estate UK
Tel: 0207 484 8132
Brook Street des Roches LLP
Tel: 01235 836614
www.bsdr.com
Burges Salmon LLP
Tel: 0117 902 6681
Burrows Little
Tel: 020 77249783
www.burrowslittle.com
CallisonRTKL-UK Ltd
Tel: 020 7306 0404
www.rtkl.com
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Canadian & Portland Estate Plc
Tel: 07990 033337
CBRE Ltd
Tel: 020 7182 2197
www.cbre.com
Chesterton Humberts
Tel: 020 3040 8240
Christie & Co
Tel: 0113 389 2700
www.christiecorporate.com
Citygrove Securities Plc
Tel: 020 7647 1700
www.citygrove.com
CMS Cameron McKenna LLP
Tel: 020 7367 2195
www.cms-cmck.com
Colliers International
Property Consultants Ltd
Tel: 020 7487 1710
www.colliers.com/uk
Cushman & Wakefield LLP
Tel: 0207 152 5278
www.cushwake.com
Davis Coffer Lyons
Tel: 020 7299 0700
www.coffergroup.co.uk
DKAhp
Tel: 020 7637 7298
www.dkahp.com

Eddisons Taylor
Tel: 01604 662 950
FaulknerBrowns Architects
Tel: 0191 256 1548
www.faulknerbrowns.co.uk
Fieldfisher
Tel: 020 7861 4171
www.fieldfisher.com
Fladgate LLP
Tel: 020 3036 7000
www.fladgate.com
Fleurets Limited
Tel: 020 7280 4700
www.fleurets.com
Forsters LLP
Tel: 020 7863 8333
www.forsters.co.uk.
Freeths LLP
Tel: 0845 271 6775
www.kimbellsfreeth.com/hospitality
Gala Leisure Limited
Tel: 0208 507 5445
www.galacoral.com
Gerald Eve LLP
Tel: 020 7333 6374
www.geraldeve.com

www.leisurepropertyforum.org
Go Jumpin Ltd
Tel: 07985 523 650
Gowling WLG (UK) LLP
Tel: 0121 393 0810
Holder Mathias
Tel: 0207870735
Howard Kennedy LLP
Tel: 020 3755 5507
www.howardkennedy.com
Indigo Planning
Tel: 020 8605 9400
www.indigoplanning.com
James A Baker
Tel: 01225 789343
Jones Lang Lasalle
Tel: 020 7493 6040
www.joneslanglasalle.co.uk
Keystone Law
Tel: 020 34 34 0370
www.keystonelaw.co.uk
Knight Frank LLP
Tel: 020 7861 1525
Lambert Smith Hampton
Tel: 020 7198 2283
www.lsh.co.uk
Land Securities Properties Ltd
Tel: 020 7747 2398
www.x-leisure.co.uk

Plus there are more than 70 other companies represented by individuals.

LaSalle Investment Management
Tel: 0207 852 4562
Legal & General Investment
Management Holdings Ltd
Tel: 020 3124 2763
www.lgim.co.uk
Lunson Mitchenall
www.lunson-mitchenall.co.uk
Matthews & Goodman
Tel: 020 7747 3157
www.matthews-goodman.co.uk
Memery Crystal LLP
Tel: 020 7242 5905
Merlin Entertainments
Tel: 01202 493018
www.merlinentertainments.biz
Montagu Evans LLP
Tel: 0207 493 4002
Odeon & UCI Cinemas Ltd
Tel: 0161 455 4000
www.odeonuk.com
Olswang
Tel: 020 7067 3000
www.olswang.com
Pinders
Tel: 01908 350500
www.pinders.co.uk
Rank Group Plc
Tel: 01628 504000
www.rank.com

Roberts Limbrick Ltd
Tel: 03333 405500
www.robertslimbrick.com
RPS CgMs
Tel: 0207583 6767
Savills (UK) Ltd
www.savills.com
Shelley Sandzer
www.shelleysandzer.co.uk
The Leisure Database Company
Tel: +44 (0)20 3585 1441
www.leisuredb.com
The Restaurant Group (UK) Ltd
Tel: 0203 117 5107
www.trgplc.com
TLT LLP
Tel: 0117 917 7777
www.tltsolicitors.com
Tragus Group
Tel: 020 7121 6432
www.tragusgroup.com
Trowers & Hamlins LLP
Tel: 020 7423 8084
www.trowers.com
Wagamama Ltd
Tel: 0207 009 3620
www.wagamama.com
Willmott Dixon
Construction Ltd
Tel: 01932 584700
www.willmottdixon.co.uk

TRAINING

Training ‘vital’ to good leadership
Leading and empowering teams
is a complex effort, but effective
communication, flexibility, trust and
simply showing up are some of the
most important aspects – according
to a panel of spa leaders at the World
Spa & Wellness Conference in London.
Reena Hammer, managing
director of Urban Retreat; Josh
Luckow, executive director of
health and healing at Canyon
Ranch; and Irene Forte, director
of spas and learning development
at Rocco Forte Hotels all spoke Reena Hammer (left), Josh Luckow and Irene Forte at the event
on the panel, held on 26 February.
Hammer, who manages a staff of 250 within medical experts – and each one of those
Urban Retreat at London department store has a distinct voice,” he said. “It’s about
Harrods, said it’s important to make staff feel finding the commonality among all of us.”
like they have the authority to make decisions
Hammer said that for her millennial staff,
and deal with problems on their own.
using WhatsApp to communicate works well,
Forte echoed this sentiment, but said but would not for other generations.
that the right training is also vital to give
Forte agreed that integrating technology
staff the skillset to make decisions and is key in inspiring millennials. She has
problem-solve. She said Rocco Forte developed an app, Map My Future, which
also spends time training on different helps younger employees see a pathway
learning styles and emotional intelligence.
to a career in the company. The app has
Luckow said it is important to leverage online training and a points system that
the passion of your staff in order to grow can be redeemed for stays in hotels, spa
your business. “At Canyon Ranch, we treatments or skincare products.
have spiritual advisers, creative artists, Details: http://lei.sr?a=t7C4N_O

Fitness training survey launched
EuropeActive has launched a survey
to make sure the correct education
and training is being given to fitness
professionals across the continent.
European employers working in the
fitness sector are being invited to take
part in a 10-question survey to help
the association understand what they
expect from fitness trainers employed
in clubs, at a time when the industry
is changing with new concepts and
advancements in digital technology.
The European fitness sector employs around 650,000 people
Some of the areas covered in
the questionnaire include the difficulty
The Lifelong Learning at a European level
in finding and recruiting fitness trainers; survey was based on feedback from key
what employers look for when recruiting; stakeholders from the European fitness
should instructors have additional education sector – such as club operators, suppliers,
or training when working with certain fitness professionals and training providers.
populations, such as overweight clients or
In its conclusion, the report called for
older adults; should there be a European the introduction of a regular recertification
standard for certifying personal trainers.
process for fitness professionals, which
Last year, a separate EuropeActive would see staff having to update their
survey found that to provide a sustainable qualifications periodically – with a time
ser vice, the fitness sector needs to period of between one and two years
ensure staff stay connected to education being identified as “the most attractive”.
and training beyond their basic qualifications. Details: http://lei.sr?a=z9c2X_O
© CYBERTREK 2017
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CIMSPA hits century
for skills training

TARA DILLON
is chief executive
of CIMSPA

I

’m delighted to announce that more
than 100 training providers are
now seeking endorsement through
CIMSPA, with more signing up
each day. Premier Training International
is one of the latest organisations to
become a CIMSPA skills development
partner, ensuring its training products
and qualifications are listed on the
CIMSPA directory, whose members
include qualified and recognised fitness
instructors, personal trainers, pilates
instructors and group exercise leaders.
Launched in response to the concerns
of employers frustrated by the variable
quality of fitness staff ‘accredited’ by
other registers, the new director y
displays qualified exercise and fitness
professionals who are recognised by,
and members of, CIMSPA. The quality
of members is guaranteed by ensuring
they hold recognised qualifications
delivered by CIMSPA-endorsed training
providers and have maintained their
competency through approved CPD.
We now have an established recognition/
endorsement process for qualifications,
training and CPD known as a Skills
Development Partnership. CIMSPA is
currently developing new professional
standards for all core occupations and
technical specialisms within the sport
and physical activity sector.
The easiest way to describe the new
professional standards is as improved
national occupational standards (NOSs)
with a focus on employability. These
professional standards will form the basis
of all endorsements in the future. While
the work progresses, we are endorsing
training against the current NOS.
The endorsement process is
straightforward – it involves uploading
training content and mapping exercises
via CIMSPA’s online portal. This is
reviewed by the endorsement team and
successful applications are awarded
CIMSPA recognition and CPD points. The
entire process – from content review to
recognition – can take just 10 days.

Read Leisure Opportunities online: www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital
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TRAINING & EDUCATION

LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES TRAINING DIRECTORY call +44 (0)1462 431385

GET CPD AND ACCOMPLISH
YOUR CAREER GOALS WITH
HUMAN KINETICS COURSES
Learn valuable new skills anytime, anywhere and at a pace that
suits you. There are hundreds of courses to choose from,
including many highly specialised ones. And more are added each
week. For a rich learning experience courses feature interactive
elements, tests, videos and more. Each one has been created by
experts and crafted by Human Kinetics — the world’s biggest
independent publisher of sport, health and ﬁtness resources for
over 40 years. Prices start from as little as £15.83 + VAT.
E N D O R S E D BY 5 3 L E A D I N G O RG A N

Professionally recognising your
training is as easy as AIQ…
Did you know Active IQ can offer you a professional kite
mark of quality for your bespoke training, workshops,
conferences or other activities?
The Professional Recognition process is straightforward
and you’re fully supported to ensure programmes are
carefully assessed and meet ofﬁcial guidelines for training.
More and more businesses are developing their own
bespoke and professionally recognised training to stand
out from the crowd – are you one of them?
To ﬁnd out more email
businessdevelopment@activeiq.co.uk,
call 0845 688 1278 or visit www.activeiq.co.uk

www.activeiq.co.uk

humankinet
www.humankinetics.com/cecourses
Telephone: +44 (0) 113 255 5665

TRAINING & EDUCATION DIRECTORY
For more details on the following courses visit www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

Company: Lifetime
Location: Nationwide, UK

Company: Focus Training
Location: Nationwide, UK

Q Level 3 Personal Training Diploma

Q Become a Personal Trainer

Q Online Personal Training Diploma

Q GP Exercise Referral

Q Fitness Instructor Certiﬁcate

Q Exercise to Music Instructor

Company: Discovery Learning
Location: Nationwide, UK
Q Personal Trainer Diploma

Q Specialise with our GP
Exercise Referral Courses

Q Become a Gym Instructor

Q Become a world-class Sports
Massage Therapist

Company: Xtreme Training
Location: Nationwide, UK

Company: Swimming Teachers
Assocation (STA)
Location: Nationwide, UK
Q Hydro Circuits
Q Aqua Natal
Q Hydro Lates

Company: Human Kinetics
Location: Online

Q Level 2 in Instructing HIIT

Q Become a world-class Yoga
Instructor
Q Become a world-class
Personal Trainer

Q Conditioning to the Core Online

CE Course

To Advertise call

Q High-Performance Training

+44 (0) 1462 431385

Sports Online CE Course
Q Bodyweight Strength Training

Anatomy CE Course

Q Hydro Fighter
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Company: YMCA Fitness
Location: Nationwide, UK

TO ADVERTISE CALL +44 (0)1462 431385

Company: Club Training
Location: Various, UK
Q Personal Trainer Courses

For more details on the
following courses visit
www.leisureopportunities.co.uk

sells!

CREW training programmes will help your
staff make that vital difference to your
bottom line! Helping your customers make
choices that make them happy and underpin
your business.
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
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TRAINING & EDUCATION
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Tr that

“Benefits include improved
sales of the guidebook, more
visitors using the Roman
Baths Kitchen café. Staff are
engaging with our customers
and selling more proactively
than before they had the
CREW training. Customer
spend per head has improved
significantly.”
,BUJF4NJUI 7JTJUPS4FSWJDFT.BOBHFS 
)FSJUBHF4FSWJDFT UIF3PNBO#BUIT

www.crewtraining.uk.net
info@crew.uk.net

0845 260 4414

training
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GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

LEISURE OPPORTUNITIES APPOINTMENTS

call +44 (0)1462 431385
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OPERATIONS MANAGER
Salary pa £19,840 to £21,759
The successful candidate will have a comprehensive employment history
of working within a leisure centre or similar environment and possess
experience of working in a variety of operational areas in a supervisory/
management role.

SENIOR OPERATIONS ASSISTANT
Salary pa £15,999 to £18,879
The successful candidate will have previous employment background in a
front-line leisure or similar environment with some supervisory experience.
For full details please visit www.shenleyleisure.org.uk
These posts will be subject to DBS checks. (Previously CRB)
For an application form please e-mail mark@shenleyleisurecentre.co.uk

leisure
opportunities

Available
in print
and digital
formats

Fortnightly leisure
recruitment, training,
property and news
publication which gets you
the right job or the perfect
candidate for your vacancy

SUBSCRIBE ONLINE WWW.LEISURESUBS.COM
OR CALL OUR SUBSLINE +44 (0)1462 471930

NOW RECRUITING FOR OUR NEW
SITE IN BRAMLEY, LEEDS, DUE
TO OPEN SPRING 2017

EMD UK is the national governing
body for group exercise, serving
the needs of participants,
instructors and organisations.
As a result of a successful bid
to Sport England for National Lottery funding, EMD UK is
looking for dynamic professionals to join our team.

O Head of Instructor Development
This exciting new role will play a pivotal role in the future
success of EMD UK. The Head of Instructor Development will
be a champion of the group exercise workforce and establish
EMD UK as the provider of industry leading instructor
support services.

OBusiness Development Manager
(Insight & Technology)
If you are an innovator and ‘out of the box’ thinker with a ﬂair
for technology and data, we would love to hear from you!
This unique role involves the management and development
of EMD UK’s new CRM system along-side the ongoing
delivery of our highly successful insight plan.

OMarketing Executive (Digital)
EMD UK is looking for a dynamic digital marketing
professional to drive our social media marketing campaigns.
The ideal candidate must have experience of running social
media streams in a work setting with a focus on customer
engagement and sales.

HEALTH & FITNESS

Shenley Leisure Centre is a charitable Trust
delivering a diverse range of sports, Health &
Fitness, entertainment and community activities
within a busy leisure centre.

OLevel 2 Trainers
Key to EMD UK’s freelance workforce and supporting ﬁtness
instructors working towards their Level 2 qualiﬁcation. You
will have the opportunity to deliver a variety of courses such
as Dance Fitness, Exercise to Music and Zumba®.
CLOSING DATE: 29TH MARCH 2017

Further details including job descriptions
and person speciﬁcations are available from
www.exercisemovedance.org/blog/were-recruiting-again
or by emailing emma@emduk.org

Sales & Marketing
Manager

Gymnastics Manager & Assistant Manager
Gymﬁnity Kids is an exciting new brand of childrens gymnastics and activities
centre. We offer a wide range of services which include baby gym classes
through to teenage classes as well as dance and ninja.

We are looking for a “Sales and Marketing Manager” to take ownership of
the sales and marketing for two new exciting consumer facing companies,
based in the North of England.

We are looking for an experienced and motivated individual who enjoys working
with children and has a passion for both gymnastics and dance. The candidate
appointed as Gymnastics Manager must be self-motivated, conﬁdent,
professional and have excellent customer service skills.

The individual will be responsible for the implementation and execution of
the sales strategy in order to achieve the targets both in the form of
memberships, treatment sales and products

This is a tremendous opportunity for growth, continuing professional
development and higher management pathways.

They will be responsible for the development of the overall sales strategy with
the aim of improving performance and developing the brand standards

Applicants will need:
s Previous management experience.
s Gymnastics Coaching Qualiﬁcation; Minimum Level 2 in one or more disciplines.
s Be available to work evenings and weekends.
Salary dependent on experience and qualiﬁcations.

Gymnastics, Dance & Ninja Coaches & Trainees
We are looking for experienced, motivated coaches and teachers who enjoy
working with children who are willing and prepared to learn to teach and coach
children across a multitude of disciplines.
Experience and qualiﬁcations in gymnastics, dance or martial arts preferred
but full training can be given. There are full and part time opportunities and
pathways to management for the right candidates. Must be prepared to work
evenings and weekends.
Successful applicants will be subject to an enhanced CRB check.
Please apply in writing to, stating which position you’re applying for.
Selina Shackleton, Countrywide Leisure, The Hutts, Grewelthorpe, Ripon,HG4 3DA
Email : Selina@countrywideleisure.com

The successful candidate will have:
•
•
•
•
•

An outgoing positive drive and determination in abundance.
A can do attitude who will lead by example.
Experience of multi-site sales and marketing.
Experience of planning and delivery of marketing and outreach
activities.
Evidence of high performance in previous commercial roles.

Beneﬁts include a competitive basic salary depending on experience, car
allowance and bonus potential.

Please send
your CV to

Selina Shackleton
Countrywide Leisure
The Hutts, Grewlethorpe
Ripon, HG4 3DA
Email Selina@countrywideleisure.com
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JOBS ONLINE

For more details on the following jobs
visit www.leisureopportunities.co.uk
or to advertise call +44 (0)1462 431385
General Managers

Membership Consultants

Dry Side Recreation Assistant

Partner Consultants

Company: The Gym Group
Location: Nationwide

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Hampshire, UK

Company: GLL
Location: Belfast, UK

Company: Move GB
Location: Nationwide, UK

Team leaders (Wet)

Membership Sales Advisor

Duty Manager

Membership consultants

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Stowmarket, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: South East, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Aylesbury, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Fareham, UK

Financial Analyst

Leisure Services Dep Manager

Leisure Assistant (Lifeguard)

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Worcester, UK

Company: Craven District Council
Location: Skipton, UK

Company: GLL
Location: Kensington, London, UK

Regional Facilities and
Investment Manager

Team Leader

Personal Trainers

General Manager

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Mid Suffolk, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Nationwide, UK

Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Edmonton Green, UK

Centre Manager

Events Manager

Duty Manager

Company: Legacy Leisure
Location: Exeter, UK

Company: One Hyde Park
Location: Hyde Park London, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Stratford-upon-Avon, UK

Fitness Instructor

Tennis Coach

Operations Manager

Company: énergie group
Location: Nationwide, UK

Company: Legacy Leisure
Location: Exeter, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Poole, Dorset, UK

Company: Warwick University
Location: Coventry

Boathouse Attendant

Club Manager

Swimming teachers

Team Leaders

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Cardiff, UK

Company: énergie group
Location: Hoddesdon & Palmers
Green, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Ely, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Stratford-upon-Avon, UK

Bikeability Co-ordinator

Client Coordinator

General Manager

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Hounslow, UK

Facilities Assistant

Company: Harrods
Location: Knightsbridge, London, UK

Company: The Gym Group
Location: Chelmsford, UK

Head of Marketing & Branding

Front of House Manager

Duty Manager

Company: Alive Leisure
Location: West Norfolk, UK

Company: Harrods
Location: Knightsbridge, London, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Leicester, UK

Fitness Instructor (Part-time)

Membership Consultant

Business Systems Manager

Company: énergie group
Location: Dundee, UK

Recreation Assistants
(Lifeguards)

Company: Creative Fitness Marketing
Location: Nationwide

Company: Huntingdonshire DC
Location: Huntingdonshire, UK

Fitness Motivators

Company: GLL
Location: Nationwide, UK

Sales and Retention Advisors

General Manager

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Across Sutton, UK

Company: Brio Leisure
Location: Various, UK, UK

Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Wealdstone, UK

Senior Recreation Assistant

Club Promoter (Part Time)

Swimming Teachers

Company: GLL
Location: Crystal Palace, London, UK

Company: énergie group
Location: Manchester Piccadilly, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Bristol, UK

Swimming Instructor

Maintenance Manager

Project Ofﬁcer (2 posts)

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Penzance, Cornwall , UK

Company: Herts Sports Partnership
Location: Hatﬁeld, UK

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Nottingham, UK

Company: Huntingdonshire District
Council
Location: Huntingdonshire, UK

Fitness Manager

Front of House Receptionist

Company: Ashford Leisure Trust
Location: Kent, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Bristol, UK

Recreation Director

Fitness Manager

UK Bungee Crew - O2 Arena

Company: Thames Valley Summer Sch
Location: South-east, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Staines, UK

Company: Big Bang Promotions
Location: London, UK

Gym Instructor

Roving General Manager

Seasonal Event Assistant

Company: Warwick School
Location: Warwick, UK

Company: énergie group
Location: National, UK

Company: Big Bang Promotions
Location: Windsor, UK

Food and Beverage Assistant

Fitness Instructor

Sports Development Worker

Company: Legacy Leisure
Location: Banbury, UK

Company: énergie group
Location: Manchester Piccadilly, UK

Company: Mind in Camden
Location: London, UK

Sports Assistants

Assistant Regional Director

Lifeguard

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Horﬁeld, Bristol, UK

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: North and Midlands, UK

Company: Highgate School
Location: London, UK

Area Sales Manager

Aquazone Manager

Lifeguards

Deputy Director of
Leisure and Wellbeing

Company: eGym
Location: North Thames, UK

Company: Legacy Leisure
Location: Kettering, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Nationwide, UK

Company: West Lancashire D C
Location: Skelmersdale, UK

Swim Manager

Membership consultants

Membership consultants

Casual Bar / Waiting Staff

Company: Volair Limited
Location: Knowsley, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Aylesbury, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Watford, UK

Company: Legacy Leisure
Location: Exeter, UK

Company: GLL
Location: Islington, UK

Regional Partner Manager
Company: Move GB
Location: London, UK

Catering Assistant
Company: GLL
Location: Reading, UK

Personal Trainers
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Nationwide, UK

Marketing Manager
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Read Leisure Opportunities online: www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital

Twitter: @leisureopps

Company: The Football Association
Location: Home Based (South East), UK

Membership Sales Advisor
Company: énergie group
Location: Forest Hill, UK

Personal Trainers

Membership Sales Advisor
Company: énergie group
Location: Camberwell, UK

Fitness Instructor
Company: énergie group
Location: Camberwell, UK

Duty Supervisor
Company: Northampton Leisure Trust
Location: Northampton, UK

Assistant General Manager
Company: The Gym Group
Location: London Wealdstone, UK

General Manager
Company: Frinton Lawn Tennis Club
Location: Frinton-on-Sea, Essex, UK

© CYBERTREK 2017

Head of Instructor Dev

Personal Trainers

Duty Manager (Events)

Company: énergie group
Location: Fit4Less Cheadle Hulme, UK

Company: EMD
Location: Horsham, West Sussex, UK

Company: Club Training
Location: Nationwide Opportunities

Company: Sea Life
Location: Minnesota, United States

Gym Apprenticeship

Marketing Executive (Digital)

Level 2 in instructing HIIT

Commercial Team Leader

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Ware, UK

Company: EMD
Location: Horsham, West Sussex, UK

Company: Xtreme Training Academy
Location: Nationwide

Company: Sea Life
Location: Minnesota, United States

Fitness Apprentice

Level 2 Trainers

Membership Consultant

Company: énergie group
Location: Fit4Less Cheadle Hulme, UK

Company: EMD
Location: UK wide, UK

Company: Xercise4Less
Location: Nationwide, UK

Assistant Master
Model Builder

Duty Manager

Swimming Instructor

Personal Trainer

Company: Soho Gyms
Location: London, UK

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Cardiff, UK

Company: Xercise4Less
Location: Nationwide, UK

Club Manager

Business Dev Manager

Impact Sales Consultant

Company: Royal Museums Greenwich
Location: London, UK

Company: énergie group
Location: Northampton, UK

Company: EMD
Location: Horsham, West Sussex, UK

Company: Xercise4Less
Location: National role , UK

Operations Host

Netball Coach

Gymnastics / Dance /
Ninja Coaches / Trainees

General Manager

Company: GLL
Location: Oxfordshire, UK

Duty Manager

Company: Gymﬁnity Kids
Location: Bramley, Leeds, UK

Company: Xercise4Less
Location: Various

Company: Legoland Discovery Centre
Location: Kansas City, United States

Head of Marketing

Company: Madame Tussauds
Location: London, UK

Director of Business
Development Marketing

Swimming teachers

Sales and Marketing
Manager

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Southam, UK

Company: Xercise4Less
Location: Nationwide, UK

HR Advisor

Assistant Manager

Swimming Teachers

Company: Merlin Entertainments Grp
Location: Chessington, UK

Company: Gymﬁnity Kids
Location: Bramley, Leeds, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Nationwide, UK

Duty Manager - Events

Gymnastics Manager

Trainee Personal Trainer

Company: Legoland Discovery Centre
Location: Dallas, United States

Company: Gymﬁnity Kids
Location: Bramley, Leeds, UK

Company: The Gym Academy
Location: Nationwide, UK

Driver Operator

Swimming Instructor

Beauty Therapist

Company: The Postal Museum
Location: Central London, UK

Company: Parkwood Leisure
Location: Nottingham, UK

Company: Center Parcs Ltd
Location: Longleat & Woburn, UK

Project Manager

Duty Manager (Wet)

Spa Therapist

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Staines-upon-Thames, UK

Company: Celtic Manor Resort
Location: Newport, UK

Company: Simworx
Location: Kingswinford, UK

Swimming teachers

Therapist

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Staines-upon-Thames, UK

Company: Caudalie
Location: London, UK

Franchise Manager

Spa Therapist

Company: truGym
Location: Nationwide, UK

Company: Bamford Spa
Location: The Cotswolds, UK

Front of House Receptionist

Spa Receptionist

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Sunderland, UK

Company: Bamford Spa
Location: The Cotswolds, UK

Swimming Teachers

Senior Spa Manager

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Sunderland, UK

Company: Bamford Spa
Location: Cotswolds, UK

Personal Trainers

Beauty Therapists

HSE Manager, Warner
Bros. World Abu Dhabi

Company: Jump Arena
Location: Cardiff, UK

Company: Matt Roberts
Location: London, UK, UK

Company: Lifehouse Spa and Hotel
Location: Frinton-on-Sea, UK

Company: Farah Experiences
Location: Abu Dhabi, UAE

Club Promotional Staff

Swimming Teachers

Regional Head of Marketing

Duty Manager

Company: énergie group
Location: Ormskirk, UK

Company: Everyone Active
Location: Nationwide

Company: Merlin Entertainments Grp
Location: New York, United States

Company: Madame Tussauds
Location: San Francisco , United States

Company: Sylvestrian Leisure Centre
Location: London, UK

Duty Manager
Company: Everyone Active
Location: Melton Mowbray, UK

General Manager
Company: The Gym Group
Location: Exeter, UK

Operations Manager
Company: Shenley Leisure Centre
Location: Milton Keynes, UK

Club Promoter (Part Time)
Company: énergie group
Location: Forest Hill, UK

Sales Manager
Company: Soho Gyms
Location: London, UK

Senior Operations Assistant
Company: Shenley Leisure Centre
Location: Milton Keynes, UK

Sales Manager
Company: énergie group
Location: Forest Hill, UK

Sales and Marketing Manager
Company: Countrywide Leisure
Location: North of England, UK

Duty Managers and
Court supervisors

leisure opportunities joblink

JOBS ONLINE

Night Shift Worker

Company: Super 78
Location: Los Angeles, United States

Site Installation Supervisor
Company: Simworx
Location: Kingswinford / Mobile, UK

Technical Services Manager
Company: Simworx
Location: Kingswinford, UK

HSE Director
Company: Farah Experiences
Location: Abu Dhabi, UAE

Trade Partnerships Executive
Company: Legoland Discovery Centre
Location: Manchester, UK

BOOK A JOBLINK Call: +44 1462 471747
and start getting applications for your jobs IMMEDIATELY!

GO TO WWW.LEISUREOPPORTUNITIES.CO.UK AND CLICK ON THE LINK TO SEE THE LATEST JOBS FROM...
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Twitter: @leisureopps

Read Leisure Opportunities online: www.leisureopportunities.co.uk/digital
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Crowdfunding for Bowie lightning
The extraordinary life and
career of music icon David
Bowie could be marked with
a gravity-defying lightning
bolt sculpture in the London
district where he was born.
Architect Zac Monro,
arts collective This Ain’t
Rock’n’Roll and sculptor
Tom Carter have proposed
the three-storey, 9m (29.5ft)
tall steel memorial, which
reimagines the famous
bolt sported by Bowie on
the cover of his 1973 album
Aladdin Sane as a giant
three-dimensional structure
in the heart of Brixton.
Architect Zac Monro has proposed the three-storey, 9m tall memorial
The pl ans have b e en
developed in consultation with Bowie’s Fell to Earth fell to earth, a heartfelt tribute,
management team in New York and London and from one London character to another.”
have the support of the local Lambeth Council.
If given the green light, the bolt will be
“It’s a monument that’s at once baffling built in Tunstall Road, directly opposite
yet immediately familiar – a reminder Brixton Underground station, and next to
that there’s always another narrative,” said the existing David Bowie mural – a focal
Charlie Waterhouse, of This Ain’t Rock’n’Roll. point for tributes since the artist’s death
“Startling, stupid and utterly joyous in equal in January 2016. It will be called ZiggyZag
measure, this is a piece of public art that the in reference to both its shape and Bowie’s
whole community can be proud of. It’s totally extra-terrestrial Ziggy Stardust persona.
Brixton, utterly Bowie. Where the Man Who Details: http://lei.sr?a=Z6F6N_O

Liverpool ready to host 2022 Games
Continued from front cover
However, South African sports minister
F i k i l e M b a lu l a h a s c on c e d e d t h at
the event may be too expensive to host.
Last year, Liverpool’s mayor Joe Anderson
revealed that the city would be bidding for the
2026 Games. A City Council spokesperson told
the BBC: “Liverpool is interested in hosting
the Games in 2022. We heard rumours
that Durban might be unable to deliver the
Commonwealth Games in 2022 and have
already indicated to the government that we
are very willing to host them instead.”
After announcing an official bid for
2026, Anderson ordered a full review of
Liverpool’s infrastructure. A City Council
spokesperson told Leisure Opportunities that
a bid for the Games four years earlier hadn’t yet
been factored into the feasibility study.
However, when speaking to Leisure
Opportunities last year, Anderson said he was
24

Anderson said hosting the Games would stimulate a
large regeneration project across the city

confident about the city’s current quality of
infrastructure to host such an event.
“As well as our football stadiums, we
have the Wavertree Sports Park and
athletics club, an Olympic pool at the
Liverpool Aquatics Centre and a number of
other, national standard centres,” he said.
Details: http://lei.sr?a=R4f7T_O
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ADDRESS BOOK
QArts & Business +44 (0)20 7378 8143
www.artsandbusiness.org.uk
QALVA +44 (0)20 7222 1728
www.alva.org.uk
QArts Council +44 (0)20 7333 0100
www.artscouncil.org.uk
QASVA +44 (0)1786 475152
www.asva.co.uk
QBALPPA +44 (0)20 7403 4455
www.balppa.org
QBHA +44 (0)845 880 7744
www.bha.org.uk
QBiSL +44 (0)20 8780 2377
www.bisl.org
QCMAE +44 (0)1334 460 850
www.cmaeurope.org
QCIMSPA +44 (0)1509 226 474
www.cimspa.co.uk
QCPRE +44 (0)20 7981 2800
www.cpre.org.uk
QEnglish Heritage +44 (0)870 333 1181
www.english-heritage.org.uk
QFSPA +44 (0)2476 414999
www.sportsandplay.com
QFields in Trust +44 (0)20 7833 5360
www.fieldsintrust.org
QHHA +44 (0)20 7259 5688
www.hha.org.uk
QIAAPA +1 703 836 4800
www.iaapa.org
QIEAP +44 (0)1403 265 988
www.ieap.co.uk
QInstitute of Hospitality +44 (0)20 8661 4900
www.instituteofhospitality.org.uk
QLPF +44 (0)1462 471932
www.leisurepropertyforum.org
QNatural England +44 (0)845 600 3078
www.naturalengland.org.uk
QPeople 1st +44 (0)870 060 2550
www.people1st.co.uk
QREPs +44 (0)20 8686 6464
www.exerciseregister.org
QSAPCA +44 (0)24 7641 6316
www.sapca.org.uk
QSports Aid +44 (0)20 7273 1975
www.sportsaid.org.uk
QSport and Recreation Alliance
+44 (0)20 7976 3900
www.sportandrecreation.org.uk
QSport England +44 (0)8458 508 508
www.sportengland.org
QSpringboard +44 (0)20 7529 8610
www.springboarduk.org.uk
QSkillsActive +44 (0)33 0004 0005
www.skillsactive.com
QTourism Management Institute
+44 (0)1926 641506
www.tmi.org.uk
QTourism Society +44 (0)20 8661 4636
www.tourismsociety.org
Qukactive +44 (0)20 7420 8560
www.ukactive.org.uk
QVisitBritain +44 (0)20 7578 1000
www.visitbritain.com
QWorld Leisure +1 250 497 6578
www.worldleisure.org
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